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Total Care for Aged Care
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Total Care for Aged Care

Our wheel stops are molded in one piece and
reinforced with internal steel rods for increased strength and reliability. Able to
withstand heavy-duty impacts, they have a beveled front, back and sides to
prevent being pushed over by vehicles to ensure safety and security to drivers and
pedestrians.
Founded by St Jeanne Jugan in 1851, the Little Sisters of the Poor left France to
establish nursing homes around Europe to help the elderly and the poor. They are
now active in 32 countries including Spain, North America, India and Australia.

Jeanne abandoned everything when she ran away from home as a teenager to
follow God, working with the poor and infirm in a local hospital. Later in life, she
began taking the elderly into her home, caring for them in her small apartment.
The impact of Jeanne’s work spread throughout France and earned her community
the name Little Sisters of the Poor.

“Like the grain of wheat that falls into the earth and dies, Jeanne’s life would bear
much fruit. Thousands of young women have followed in her footsteps. The Little
Sisters’ mission of hospitality spread to the ends of the earth, like a great wave of
charity.”

For more information on how Australian Bollards can provide you with tailored
security solutions, visit our website or call us on +613 9459 3488 today.
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